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Training For Tourist*
THE Incn dng ituntten which .
paid to hotels, government and communication companies to advertising Barbados In
world outside is praiseworthy.
With the Bahamas. Bermuda and Jamaica
spending very large sums of money every
year, Barbados cannot sit back and hope to
e without spending something.
Vet there is a danger of Barbados spending all its money on outside advertising
when some of it could profitably be spent
locally.
Tourism is Barbados' biggest industry
V sugar, but because its connection with
the Barbadian economy has never been
adequately emphasized by government
spokesmen, some Barbadians still oppose
tourism as something inimical to their
interests. Might not the Hotel Association
and the Barbados Publicity Committee cooperate in a planned campaign to sell
tourism to Barbadians as well as to visitors
from abroad?
Until every Barbadian is educated to
understand that tourism is the gn
friend to the Barbadian economy after
:.r there will always be an active fifth
column here to sabotage the efforts which
the Publicity Committee, the hotel proprietors, the

Hotel Association and

the

communication companies are ntfdl
bring visitors to Barbados.
The people of Barbados must understand
that unless tourists prefer Barbados to
other West Indian islands living standards
here will drop. Only tourism offers sub
slantial ltn( term sources of revenue and
employment.
A newspaper
convince every
affects everyone
lowed by a list

advertising campaign I
Barbadian that tourism
individually could be folof "dos" and "donts" foi

the tourist-minded.
Boy Scouts and Girl CJuides have an invaluable role to play in assisting the tourisi
development of Barbados and it is surpris
ing that their help has not yet been asked
Who better than Boy Scouts or Girl GuiA
to persuade the residents of the district:
in which they live to keep streets tidy,
open lands free from litter and beach,
spotless?
If every Ssnirday for thre.
months a procession of Scouts and Guide:
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been made in peoples' minds?
A clean and tidy Barbados, an island ol
neatly painted
houses and well-kept
gardens is worth thousands of dollars o(
because

every

tourist
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pay the shilling at ail. People gelilng national assistance are rcUon <>n equal uri-ms with w!i b
tundnl their ahilling when next
Negroes in rtuitheiu dtia
rutvg alrea0>
they draw their aiststa^e money,
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now
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people can claim hardship but Powell jun., a Democratic leader in Harlenhe Uritisii c,i vctniii-rii to wake
must convince the National Assisbe nation's medicine nrUltn
tance Board of a genuine Inability N.-w York's half-million stroni; Nepro quarhink twice before running off for
to pay before get'.ing their s.iilllng ter, proposes to use this power to get similar
prt"i nplion at tlic slightest
back.
■ ril*. the smnlhst ache
Oul-patienta at hospitals are fteedom for Negroes in the South.
i happening. Only 'oo
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prescription
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at the hospital.
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Every
patients receiving national assisn;<n. woman and child in Brittance or war pensions or pat:vnts fiom Democratic candidate Adlai Stevenson
III was drinking down an averattending VJ>. clinics. No ln- in four great northern cities.
New York.
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fee should be imposed as a deter■CUB*; for England forms to help their pauents?"
ta of 15.57 per cent. In
it aeems they are.
rent and economy measure. The
in the House of Representatives.
Now shetU Dumber of prescriptions tilled
Off-selling to an extent the ihen
Miniiter of Health, Mr.
i But m July, which provides income from prescription charger Ancurin
Bevan, resisted the announces she is available if Connecticut votI ngur«s available, the is tin- cMrtanued rise in prescrip- move strongly, and It was left to cis want to elect her to the Senate in place
lecrease was only 5.5 per centtlon coils. In June, the average y^ Tory Government to lake the
of the late Senator Brien McMahon. She is
There is a partial explanation cost of each prescription priced ^^p
PeOenbi know the shiU- vrssi about 4s. 2d., conipared with
Xt the Ume of Mr. Attloe's pro-| at present in Hollywood writing a screen
JU| charge was coming and It Is lust under 4s. Id. In May and 3s. posals
there was a deflni"-' r plav from her story "Pilate's Wile."
hought many stocked up on likl. In June last year. The total awareness
that the
national
nediclne ot the last minute, cost of medicines and general heiillh service expendilure wai,
uly found then back at the doc- phnrmaceullcal goods supplied un- _J,(_ 'out of hand. Sir Stafford ;
FOOD PRICES in America have jumped
or's rooms again.
<i< r prescriptions In the current Cr
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financial year has been estimated
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;' I Congress to control them, said a report to
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"f Mr. Hugh Galisktll.
Ellis Arnall.
vmg to be far more, though
Simple Systtm
Since then, actual expenditure j
YES, said Wilbur Hicks to his wife in I
'.ey admit it is still too early
The prescription charge system on the health service has been I
r accurate predictions,
works simply enough. The fee kept below the ceiling — though
public house at Owensboro, Kentucky you
It has been established that covers medicines, dressings and the
£40 million promised as
tJoM are
being appliances ordered by the family back pay to doctors under a new can have a divorce. Then he exploded
00 each chargeable pre- doctor on a prescription form and salary revision will, with other
killing himself and injuring hex. He
ha»i
■ rlpUon form now than before supplied t>> .i chemist, or supplied increased costs, take the bill next
hidden half a stick of dynamite under his
. tj wag introduced. The by a doctor who does his own
^
£400 nOlsM.

were to parade throughout the towns ami
villages of Barbados carrying banners re
qiwattng -I'VPlynnr to "Keen Barbados
Clean" would not an indelible mark hav,

advertising,

^
IP* ffreit (Mivrr
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.u.iv to make them praise us.
Only an immature mind could suggest
that the ugliness of Barbadian huts anc
hovels could be transformed ovemighl
even within a decade. It is going to be ar
uphill talk to keep Barbadian homes up I'
the standards already achieved in th<
difficult years ahead.
But much mor,
could be done to make the island more attractive to visitors. More flowering slirul
could be planted along highways f"i
instance. The oleanders which run for •
few hundred yards along the road DM
Gibbs' Beach offer an example of how
several stretches of Barbados' road might
be transformed to look beautiful.

year

billing charge is made for each
iplion form irrespective of
unbe. of items prescribed
It is thercforo profitable
' to have us many
.,,,„„. form a, he can per«dc the doctor 10 prescribe.
Tha ■veran mimiXT of Items
1 -i.ii form In June was 1.69
ompared with 1 57 in June last
car. In July, the ratio dropped
pom! to 1.68, against 1.57 in
luly, 1951
Some areas, for no

dispeniltui. The only exception to
the shlllIn*; rule is In the prescrlbIng of elastic hosiery; In thst case,
thc patient pays between 3/- and
10/- for oach article.
The patient who gets a pre(,crlptlon form from a doctor pays
the shilling to the chemiit who
makes up the order. In country
areas where doctors do their own
dispensing the money is paid to
the doctor instead And In some
remote country districts, there ore

to

T^
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sanded floors and half a dozen chairs mid :
few tables might be provided by the manufacturer, of beverages to country sli'T
keepers to help them entice the tourist t,i
stop for refreshment. Needless to .-..■
presence of new paint and cleanliness
would also be required.
These and other suggestions have been
made almost unceasingly in the columns of
this newspaper, yet the organisations most
nearly inlocsted In the tourist trade seem
either incapable of adopting some or all el
them or are reluctant to break new ground
Their slowness to act in no way lessens
the greatness of the educational task which
has to be tackled before all Barbadians
give tourism their whole-hearted support.
Meanwhile hotels and residential clubs
and all the shops of Bridgetown ought ti
waste no more time, hut should arrange
courses for shop assistants, telephone
operators, receptionists, waiters, bell boyi
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Our Readers Say:
H*./. Cullurr

>«»« Christian stup dly introduces the RACE question. i>oon he will be chsntni
nw with tarling a rftC* HO*. TTIsM
•» bird I
As a diversion I was going to
tell him about Uic sweet ponto
and fresh fish racket—how It is
oi»erated nowadays, but I am
afraid he might accuse mo of trying to starve the victims of hammcr and anvil—the Middle Class!
c. n. ROCK.

'•> the Edm.r. (he ^duocale,
Silt. PUM-C |).-rmil me tpace
» congratulate Hcrr llopkinson
n (he candid autobiography he
•ublished In his letter to you last
Lsturday, It is alas, all too true
nat the vulgarisation of educa.on is priHlucing numbers ot
learned fools" and "Incapable
' who hasten to reveal
heir obtusenees with an equally
gti naive eloquence. But In how
BW of these do we find the selffncorm> Tax
1 shown by Herr Hop- To Thf gdittyr. The Adcocate
tntenl
SIR.—The public heartily agree
To me. of course, it was already wj|ft your comments 0.1 the latevtdaM that he was merely wish- npss or tn(1 nx,n(( 0f ine rau* 0f
"V I''' *,aWwl inid.'?in £iiIUir! Income Tax. as Ihe legislature in
tfould not belittle himbi Om»Unt with the Estimates in
assessing alien standards of civ- Moreh
before them
the
hav,
:r«on he f.U himself unjbta.10 J^h„, «gj (^^m^„, %£
Hjsltion can, be readilv understood
Kly
1 have only one
He will find
he names for thoseP unfortunate
-abits of mind he lists In any
ooil text book of Lojic—
tar as I **?=?ffiS
know. West

inirodut lm*

hav
thc

rhiruci

except maybe in thought. This Is
to bo expected because the average local musician is prejudiced
-Jj 3B£tiLF&CSSTTRS
.Jack his Jacket, wnen • Jvrn
preMure u, brought to bear—lust
:.k,. «,) nl„, 'i.,,,,,,; | .,,.,„„ „;
the majority, but thai Is by the

■mil in
iuced.

««« the Income Tax Office would
^P^'" \» be at fault in not furrising «he requisite llgures or
**"*■£» lJJ«,
^ ,a»ure °f thc
P^™^
_l...
fg«* »?™\tt0™*??"J*r
S
l,
f r
™? ,L
""1^ ■"ISr:
«*<
the ri'
latter condition

wav

Secondly—thii Is very importuni—Tiiere arc only two proprely organised orchestras In Barbadoe, r,: which the l"olice Dance
orchestra Is likely to be a threat
or to give any competition to
these are namely, the Percy
Green orchestra once led by Mr.
Maggie Goodridge„ popular ptaniBl
(' don't know the present
l««der-4f there Is one) and this
orchestra certainly has grounds
for complaint first from this angle
The popular seasonal and other
"'uch looked toward for dances
ul
the Marine Hotel. Paradise
Beach Club and the Y.M P.C
jusl to mention a few plus those
functions held annually by certain local organisations, formed
a main part of work done by the
Percy Green orchestra, now, they
done by the Police Orchestra
Secondly one of the said orches?S 'key men' Is virtual.y Q»
leader of the Police Dance Or;hc5tra.

ullure has not yet pro- "'or<' 'o blame than the former,
it is rumoured that thc Income
Tax Commissioner ha« not been
U Mr.
Th„
next
orchesu-a
I am, sir,
able up to the present to get in C|lvie cittens' and I don't honDR. JUNG.
;ill of thc returns for the year ttl|y lhink „„, u^ orchestr;.
before.
has suffered much or can suffer
God &MM The Quern
It should bo clear that the tax much due to the existence of tnc
To (he Ediror. the Adeocat*.
ennnot be rixed in March or April police Dance Orchesu-a.
silt cjuiu reotnUs 1 heard a when all the returns ore not
i certainly do agree that they
>arty of visitors discussing the furnlshable within the dale.
should not be allowed to compete
nuch vaunted attachment of BarThe public hilly realize that if with the local orchestras, but I
i , the crown, of which Government did DM ilx a penally do also subscribe to Ihe Idea that
hev h:i<i heard and read so much, for non payment* Hie tax would they should be allowed to coni ned to be puttied over never be paid.
linuo in existence; until the local
ills, an turn their personal obserYou suggest that there Is a musicians decide among themo more than 20% of most possibility of the Company tax selves that leadership is the
'atherlngs pa'd any attention to being increased next year, it choice of many, but it Just does
he playing of the National An- makes one wonder if Govern- not fit any. Abo, thttt every cxt cm i had nolhtng to contribute merit realizes that the Companies i*ting body works under a proper
.. the discussion, but hold Ihe are at present paying 7'8 Income system of control, those lhat do
..pinion that 20% is an tax and 2/7 in trade tax (apart not soon disintegrate and become
rrom
vcr-rstimate.
Police and Highway taxes) «"<"*. Also, thst every minute
Miiv 1 venture to suggest lbs' that Ii lO'I it, the £ over half irtln
Part °* ,hc machinery of any exiTconPaUoBj TommiUoe en- their profit
« oof*' »* jurt « important
ro correct this unsalUThe solution to ihe wtiole mat- ■* A1?* °^9T- Thl? '-f1 ^l J
Late of affairs by per- ter is an amendment to the ™W °' "o**" '"» local musln
•ud
this is the reason:—
,iadln"g the population to stand Income: Tax Act providing for
In a dance orchestra as in toy
uletly. man uncovered, during jKivmcnt as you go. then at the
work combine, one will
"God Save The Queen!"
end of the year those who have other
find men of different social slan.lItlHNAM WOOD
over paid would 1* refunded and
,. Ing as well as moral outlr«ok.
nd r
id w
d
"7,
BSJST
"
«
»»
«"
but
there
is always a tendency
1
1
('Mis* Difference*
M required to pay the addiUonal
bandsmen to snub the

The luck of enterprise shown by the
average shop assistant of Bridgetown or
the inexpertness of hotel telephone operators is not due to any mental or other deficiencies but directly traceable to lack of
proper training for such service.
(iTudg.ngly Christian adSince the government of Barbados has .nits (11 that *ere are different
-., ! . on ideeed such training to be de|n this Island. (Z) wa
sirable subjects for study in certain schools
* ,*unI^^*?*ar,™1» iJ"
wthe shops and hotels which seek the Ing and (S) that humandenied
patronage of tourists ought to arrange
.tghls.
He Hill thinks.
thai MUM should be
courses for their own employees. If this
island gets a reputation for politeness and
i>rain-box
cheerfulness of service aid if tour:
.-id pennit
l of us. most of our
;'
Urgent problems will hove disappeared.
HKlsriAN who all this whOo
Too.
is one of the world's most valuable wan trying, quite disgustingly, lo
raw Ihe CLASS question. Is it
industries.
4 know the rtirferl be recognised find l
rant classes"
1
renew"?
all Barbadians.

among

for
ASS-Tad \,heThiS^Uried
,'^,d clerk
rke and
" —^
the pen- Si'hr^^^^X'^n
hmisclf,. and then at th/ same
sioner and would also ensure a
more correct return being made,
Your
»CLERK.
CLERK
,- . .
, __ .,
Humrian s FUgki
To The BdUor, The Advocofe
SIR. i certainly do get some
amusemen
whe n t
,ead Nobody.i piafj- Writteni hv
con.
somebody.' whom I often con"inn i„ the issue of
s„i,■,. erasai
Sept. 20lh. I certainlv had to
tan notice of that section which
touched on the Police Band.
W
M nmr in c\ isicnce a local musician's union

Marmalades Crystals
Jams and Jellies

by HARTLEY
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Da Costa & Co., Ltd.
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it '

1 ian

Government
pwent
(|>
reKW
gwne
of

fu»J<>' »' ^*%"- ^ drt fc
«vf °* prescrisxions since the
national health service started
on Ju|
y 3™. '948, the actual cost
to the Exchequer hai nen from
£305.300.000.
In the first full
year, to £338.202,000. the estimate for 1932-3.

Country shops ought to offer some facilities to tourists driving around the count: yside.
Two or three large umbrellas

FRIENDS

we will be closing our

■

whe

comes to the island will be pro or aoU
Barbados on their return home. We shouli

NOIH I
To Our CUSTOMERS &

tune to expect his full cooperation and iplrltedness. This is
*«ktn« »he impossible. 'Mr. Big;'
just grease the 'stiff nccki- you
carry so as to aUow it to turn
just a little to meet the craning
neck of
the little guy whose neck
certainly aches itijrying to meet
£^H ^n?^**^™^™^!
l**ii
accompllinea, rorm among
->ourselvcs. four or five good
orchestras and ■ musician* union
with a thorough understanlng
rmong yourselves and with a
determination to adhere to whatt-.er principle* vou lay down.
BRUCE H US HANDS.

shirt.
MR. CHARM is the nickname of Stuatt
Symington, former U.S. Air Secretary, because he could sell doubters an idea in 80
seconds.
Today he sold the voters <>l
Missouri, home State of his ex-boss Harry
Truman, the idea of nominating him
Democratic candidate for the Senate.
FLYING SAUCER pyjamas have luminous discs which glow at night.
IN
Tajunga, California,
seven-year-old
Leonard Ross,
who has passed his radii
operator's examination for a Government
licence, reads encyclopedias, has mernoruar:!
the names of the kings of England for fun.

STOCK
TAKING
Our Electrical & Dry Goods departments
will be closed for Annual Stock Taking on:

adds fractions in his head and argues with
his parents over the presidential candidates
Horrors!
YOU probably

never heard

of

WEDNESDAY

Ch.u!-:

Scully, an ex-Government agent, who died
in Brooklyn at the age of 68.
But you
have heard of the man he shadowed as a spy
in World War I — Franz von Papen, then
German Embassy attache in Washington ano
Hitler's

ambassador

to

Turkey

in

Sept.

24

THURSDAY

,

25

FRIDAY

„

26

SATURDAY

„

27

and will re-open lor business

World
on

War II.
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AH, the trials of a price controller!
Tighe Woods, the new price boss, announced on taking office that he is ready to
scrap controls if the people wish it.
He decided to go out, meet housewives,
and find out what they want.
His first
stop was
Fresno
California

MONDAY

Sept 29

iDa Costa & Co., Ltd.

(Population: 91.0001.
And what did he find? Half of the housewives want controls because prices are high
The others do not want them because they
have not kept prices from rising.
The bewildered Mr. Woods is going to try
six more towns across the land before returning W his office in Washington to think
things over.
Food prices remained stationary in tlv
last ten days recorded in the Government
price index.

MEATS
COMI \KJ: THESE PRICES

It stands at 235.6 per cent, of

Drraard Ksbblte
—36c. per lb,
I»re*sed Tripe
—J2e. per lb.
st-w Beer—J8e per lb.
<ir-.i Umb-48c. per lb.
Stew Veil—18c. per lb.
Fresh CarroU
—t4e. per ib
Or jinn—5c. earn

the 1935-9 average.
THE Republicans and Democrats are esti ;
mated to be raising 30,000,000 dollars (more
than £10,700,000) to help finance Eisenhower and Stevenson
in their election campaign.-.
IN New York Cily. 1.200,000 pupils went to
schoi.1 as Dr. Bella Dodd, an ex-Communis;
teacher, testified before the Senate In1
Security Sub-Committee. In 1944, she said,
at least 1,000 of the children's teachers wen
in the Communist Party.
WILLIAM FREDERICK LAMB'S favourite relaxation was to go to the top of th
102-storey Empire State Build i
nd look out over New York. And no wonder,• for he helped
to design
*"
— , the buildir, ■
Recently, after a brief illness he died at tnc
ogc of 68.
AT LEAST five versions of "RobJp»
Crusoe"
are on
Hollywood's pn
schedule for thc next few months.

SWEETS

sham', Teflrr*
C'srr'n Swrrt HtarulU
Oaflrt vu Milk
CsJT'a Arrowroot
Carr'« Crrsnw
Cresm C'rsrkrra
rtaMer*a Nvti
C. A. Cigarettes

JUST RECEIVED:

FROZEN VEG.

Splnirh
Csssllflower
Batter Besju Cat

DESSERTS

M;vrm4U-!--?-lh. tins
< ir.nli.ii l''i-iilrntrd
Milk
C'jnadUn rotator-.
ShrHdrd Wheat
Milk Fed Thicken*
Milk Fed Durks
Hams in

Phone

Cualard Fowdrr
Arrowroot Starch
Chocolate Puddings
Qnassi
Ouava*
Sheet '.rUtlnr

RIM
GOLD BRAID RUM
3-Yr.-Old
SI 44 per Btle.

GOMPDAHirS

TOR FKEE DELIVERY SERVICE

